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Abstract. It is well recognised that software requirements must accurately reflect the needs of a target domain, however, challenges still exist in effectively acheiving this. This paper reports on the results of an industry-based study investigating factors that affect the communication of requirements between the development team and other stakeholders during requirements development. Challenges found in practice are related to common obstacles reported in the literature. The paper concludes with a discussion of the findings including implications for Software Process Improvment (SPI) in requirements development
1   Introduction
The importance of accurately identifying software requirements is well documented. However, despite the wide range of techniques available, numerous reports indicate that successful requirements development faces many challenges. This work focuses on one important area, the relationship between developers and multiple diverse stakeholders whose collective business need must be translated into a software solution. 




2   Challenges for requirements development 
Figure 1 shows a list of challenges for requirements development reported in the literature. Columns on the right indicate the authors of those challenges including where these overlap. For instance, four authors report obstacles identifying appropriate stakeholders and all authors list conflicting priorities as a challenge.
Figure 1 Common Challenges and Respective Authors Reported in Literature

3   Industry Study Background
To date four participants have contributed to this study. These include three experts. The first was a business analyst with eleven years experience in requirements analysis. Second, a CEO with eleven years experience in requirements engineering. Third, a CEO with twenty one years experience in requirements engineering and the fourth participant had five years experience testing requirements. The experience of this person is included since analysis of test criteria involved direct contact between the participant and stakeholder groups in eliciting and clarifying requirements.  Data were collected via interviews based on the experience of these practitioners. Overall, participants had worked in seven organisations developing requirements specifically for bespoke software. Two were large enterprise, five were small-to-medium enterprise and specific markets in medical/healthcare including pharmaceuticals, financial  and transportation sectors.
3.1 Feedback
One frequently reported problem is that of not having access to sufficiently knowledgeable and authoritative stakeholders.  This leads to a mismatch between perceived and actual business needs. Participants articulated a need to improvise to establish how the activities being examined are actually performed to ensure requirements elicited more accurately reflect the underlying business. Across all organizations identification of appropriate stakeholders involved referrals and participants described getting buy-in from relevant stakeholders as unsystematic and largely intuitive

All participants had experienced the challenge of developers not having sufficient knowledge about the problem domain. Two experts had learned to invest time understanding the target business, participating in everyday work activities and interacting with employees in the target organization for up to a week before making any decision about requirements.  One stated it was important for the success of the system-to- be to discover from a software engineering perspective what was really needed, in doing so, this participatory activity had enabled both these experts to improve their knowledge about the problem domain. All participants reported that in communicating requirements, stakeholders from the target domain are unable to see beyond their own perspective of a requirement. Similar to stakeholders being unable to see beyond the current situation in section 2, this problem related to stakeholders having a narrow view of the current situation. Here, it was important that individual requirements were proactively aligned with wider and future business needs where possible. Two experts reported that in dealing with traditional formal organizations, limited access to the relevant stakeholders had been experienced. 
3.2 Summary of Feedback
Experience in overcoming these problems has suggested solutions. For example, the two experts mentioned in section 3.1 described qualities needed to perform the customer role successfully. Here it is considered key that customer representatives are trusted within their organization, have a good understanding of their own domain, a technology oriented background and good communication skill. Overall successful communication between stakeholders is predominantly experienced when dealing with smaller groups, also face-to-face communication is preferred over electronic means for dispersed stakeholders. Group sessions such as meetings are favored techniques, with mock-ups and storyboarding useful to facilitate problem exploration in an inclusive and collaborative manner
4   Discussion
An interesting observation relates to the solutions of the challenges found in industry. Despite the fact that all participants had found solutions in practice to the identification and inclusion of relevant stakeholders, none of the participants had perceived their solution to be part of any formal process. However, clearly informal process pursued by each participant had contributed to overcoming these challenges. Also, solutions found involve a set of circumstances and constraints pertaining to particular situations encountered. For instance, in this work, factors that affect communication of requirements include skills and qualities possessed by the customer representative, improvisation and adaptation depending on each new situation and successfully identifying and involving relevant stakeholders is described as unsystematic.  Here, manipulating a set of unpredictable factors helped to achieve success.

This work has implications for SPI since with maturity, assessment models expect to find stability through predictable requirements attributes as inputs in order to produce measurable work products as outputs. Inputs for determining capability are exclusively derived from process as documented; however, this study has found evidence indicative of bespoke systems development in industry as emergent, embracing choice and expecting every system development method to be dependent on a unique set of circumstances and constraints.  A point of concern is that informal processes that prove helpful in practice are generally not documented. 

It is anticipated that this work will provide further context to informal practice in requirements development and help to inform developers of assessment models in accommodating less formal yet successful practices from industry.
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